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Introduction: 

2 

1. The N. T. Books of 1 & 2 Timothy and Titus are frequently referred to as the 
Pastoral Letters because they were ·written 
by Paul to Timothy and '.I1itus from the tViewpoint of an over-seeing or advisory pastor to successor and junior pastors in churches 

~vith vvhich he was very f a.miliar. It was no essaytist who wrote these letters but a man 
of affairs whose concern was not to air views or discuss theories for the sake of 
doing so, but to provide for actual situatio 2. In spite of this practical purpose for these letters, or perhaps because or' it, in each letter Paul makes statements which 
reveal the rich spiritual base for his 
ministry. These statements are of value to 
us in forming and maintaining our lives as practicing christians. Such a staterJ.ent 
is our text, and particularly is the l~t 
phrase of it vit al to our thought here. 

3. Our text reads "This is a faithful say~ ing, and worthy of all acceptation, that 8hrist Jesus carne to save sinners, of whom I am chief. n If raul, a man who is frequent] 
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ref erred to as the greatest christian mis sic nary of all time to date, felt compelled to acknowledge himself as the "chief sinner, 11 hov1 nm.ch more should we who pzadtice christianity in our average lives feel the same way. Regarding oneself as the chief sinner for whom Jesus ca.me is a necessary attitude for the practicing christian. To demonstrate this is our chief task now. 
I. S iri tual ride or view oneself as above sin2 results in unc ristian livin_g. l. A lady once told a minister, nI don't go to church now. I'm busy at the service club helping our boys on Sunday morning, and I'm doing good and enjoying it. I'm satisfied vvith my religion and my way of life and don 1 t feel that I have to go to church to improve." The way in which she said this was friendly, and it vms perfectly true that she was doing much good in her service club activities. Leaving out the error of thought that she made in assuming that she didn't need What 
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church could give, her statement illustrated 
one prevalent, mistaken and unchristian 
attitilde which frequently results in 
marked indifference or actual opposition 
to christian living. · That is the trait of 
spiritual pride or spiritual self-satis-
f action. The minister concerned didn't 
knovv this particular lady long enough to 
be sure just how her attitude affected her 
living generally, but it is a usual thing 
that such an attitude results in unchristia.t1 
living. 

2. One well-known illustration of this 
fact was given by Jesus himself, as re
corded in Lk. 18 :10-14. Two men went to 
the temple to pr~, one a Pharaisee and 
one a Publican. he Pharisee thanked God 
that he was not as other men, extortioners, 
'ijnjust, adulterers. Then he told God how 
good he was, fasting twice a week and giving 
10% of all he had to the church of his time. 
The Publican, on the other hand, hardly 
dared ~p~roach God because he felt so 
insignificant, and beating his breast 
and looking down he hw:.ribly asked, ttGod, 
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-
be merciful to me, a sinner. 11 Jesus 

5 

conunent on the two attitudes tells the 
story, demonstrates the poin we 1 re making 
here. He said "This man (the 1 ublican) 

went down to his house justified rather thar 

the other (the Pharisee) : for everyone that 

exalteth himself shall be abased; and he 
that humbleth himself shall be exalted. 11 

3. Our point isn't about eventual 
rewards, however, but is' to see t hat the 
principle holds all through life, that 
spiritual pride results now in unchristian 

living. 
a. This can be demonstrated surely, 

on an institutionalnlevel, whether the 
institution be state, church, business , 
or other. 

(1) ~t government can become so sure 
that it has the right way of meeting 
problems that in its efforts to extend 
itself, or its ideas, it uses any 
available met~ods, to the detriment 
of millions of individual's. 'rhe presen 
and the recent past have vvitnessed 
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such governments in Nazi and Communist 
form. 

(2) A religious institution sometimes 
becomes so convinced that it posseses 
the only way of salvation that it be
cones ~ctively intolerant of bbher 
religious groups and their members to 
the point some times of persecution, 
even of execution. Protestant and 
Catholic churches alike have rnade bhis 
error at times in the past, thereby 
denying in practice the spirit and 
teachings of Christ. 

(3) A business man runnine a self
service automatic laundry is very 
proud of his shiny new machines and 
equipment, to the point of carefully 
checking each customer's loading of ·] 
the nachines. Invariably he finds 
custones who, theough they may be 
used to similar facilities elseWhere, 
have by his estimate overladed machines, 
causing the customer to rent an addit
ional machine or so . He uses soap and , 
bleach anU. bluing very cautiously, ~ 
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and because of this the uash often isn ' t 
cle~ . He is thus hurting his business 
through his excessive pride in it, the 
pride causine selfishness on his part 
which is so evident to many customers 
that they con' t come back. In business 
pride , whether 11 spiritual11 or strictly 
business , is a tricky thing, often 
resulting in selfish and unchristian 
conduct . 
b . On the individual plane it is 

especially true that spiritual pride 
brings unchristian conduct . 

(1) In classic literature there is 
a story belling ho~ before the creation 1 

of the world God ruled in heaven 
surrounded by angels. One angel was 
so popular that he was full of pride 
and rebelled against God, trying to 
equal God in glory. For punishment , 
he was cast out of heaven, and in 
veangeance declared war upon all that 
the heavenly Father did. ·.Then the vmrld 
was made this angel, Beezelbub or the 
devil, sought vengeance , and continually 
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seeks vengeance on God through leading 
astray those made in God's image and 
whom he loved. Thus in story ~ee one 
writer attempt to ascribe even the 
beginning of sin and death to the 
folly of spiritual pride on the part 
of an individual. 

(2) A beautifully-dressed young 
wonan said to her pastor, 11 Jid you see 
my two new diamond rings which I 
received for my ~hristmas present'?'' 
11Yes," said her pastor, 11 I saw them 
when you dropped that dime in the 
missionary collection plate . 11 This 
story illustrates a common weakness 
of many of us, the love acquirine 

fine things for ourselves while 
neglecting the support of the faith in 
which we profess to believe. Surely 
this is pride or si!2., which results in 
unchristian living. 

(3) other illustrations fror1 life 
could be shmm, like the too-pious 
man whom. you feel you couldn't trust 
with a dollar out of sight• j'~at beo8:lise 
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0 strong affirmation of religion sounds 
too good; etc •• Let's turn, instead, 
~the positive side of the picture, and 
see that: · 
... 

0 piritual humility, or regard of oneself 
as a sinner, is neccessary in living the 
Christian life. 

1. 1rhe prime example in teaching hovt to 
practice the christian life is Jesus Him
self, of course. In many instances in His 
life by example and wo.cd he taught the 
value of regarding oneself as sinner, as 
hm1ble. 

a. une teubhing of His to this effect 
we have already seen, the parable of the 
Fhari.see and the Publican. 

b. Jn.3:13-16 has the record that 
Jesus washed the feet of the disciples, 
a job which in His day wqs perfonned 
by servants ordinarilj". '.7hen rebuked 
by His disciples, He taught them that 
He had done this as an example that even 
the teacher and master should serve 
humbly. 

c. He carred this theme even further 
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when He replied to the request of Zebe

dee IS Wife that her Children sho .. Ud Bit 

on His right and left hand in paradise . 

He summarized His teaching her thus 

''Whosoever will be great among you, let 

him be your minister; and whosoever 

10 

will be chief among you, let P:im be your 

servant. 11 

d. Perhaps the most beautiful express

ion. that Christ made of christian hu

mility is found in lrt .11:28-30: ttcome 

unto me, all ye that labor, and are heavy 

laden, and I will give you rest. Take 

my yoke upon you, and learn of r.ie; for 

I am f'.l.eeli and lowly in heart: and ye 

shall find rest unto your souls. For 

my yoke is easy and my burden is light." 

e. The value of thinking of ourselves 

as sinners constantly in need of His 

saving :race is taught by Jesus and 

recorded in several places. Christ 

dellt with and aaaociated vtlth them. 

He was a friend of publicans and sinners 

(J 't .11 : 19, l.ili:. 2 : 16, etc. ) • He even de-

f ended them ( Jn.8:1-11), not in thetr 

sin but against punishement from other 
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sinners, and brought thereby the reali
zation of sin and the acceptance of His 
salvation by the sinner. 
2. Paul in our Scripture is the great 

missionary pastor, teacher about Christ, 
and yet one who regards himeself a.s "chief 
sinner.n Surely his life was one of 
christian practice, and 0peaks to us for 
a similar attitude on our part. 

3. Important, too, for demonstration 
of the necessity of an attitude of humilityJ 
a: reaJ:igatiQn .of a.eH a.S s:tnr~, for the 
practicing christian are illustrations from 
contemporary life. That these abouffi:l 
supports our supposition. 

a. A very successful and vrell-known 
hospital chaplain in a civilian hospital 
lecturing to a group of army chaplains 
had this thou, ·ht central to his theme: 
that the work of ministers and chaplains 
was a constant Gwarenaes that we (the 
.ministers and chaplains) are but sinners 
working with sinners, who could do nothinB 
good and helpful except for the grace and 
help of ftod. He ref erred to the christia.r: 
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church- as 11 a feilowshipof sinners seeking 
to know and keep Christ's saving gospel. If 
If an attitude like that has produced 
a man who in his work as hospital chap
lain has comforted and helped thousands 
over a period of years, surely it is 
of value to you and me as everyda:y prac
ticing Christians too. 

b. .Alcoholics Anonymous demands that 
those who seek its help must admit that 
of then.selves they can do nothing to stop 
the habit, and that God <Llone can help. 
Guch an attitude, and a constant awareness 
of personal weakness or sinfulness has 
redeemed from and kept many a man off 
the de arading road of alcoholism. 

c, Between these exruJ.ples of a profes
sional religious worker and the dmv·1-&'1d
out alcoholic is the ave r age nan attemptinei 
to p ractic Christianity. Again and again 
the feeling of worthlessness or sinful
ness is expressed somevrhat like this: 11I 
would like to join the church, but I'm not 
good enough, "-Jhe tt• xs:B:xpoo~mt:x:t;dEKllCai:tX 
statement 19.iii:~ correct except that th~ 

- is a healthy attitude with which to jQ~~ 
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If in the church, this: "I run not smart 
enough and good enough to te ~ch this 
Sunday School cllss (or do sor:ie other 
job), but if I'm needed I'll try." 
Or by a successful business man, 11 ! 1 ve 'iXl!!1 
vmrked hard and tried to be honest, and 
I'm thankful for the measure of s~ccess 
God has pennitted me to have." ~~~ample 
after example could be given to show the 
value of a feeling of unworthiness and 
of± sin in a christian's life. 

Conclusion: A sumr.aary of these values is : , 
hwn:i.lity and a feeling of being 11 the 
chief sinne r 11 keeps doun conceit and 
objectionable vanity. It causes one to 
feel the necessity of constantly seeking 
God ' s forgiveness, help and grace . Paul 
felt that he uas a sinner, and because this 
feeling 1:as in him sought God xk1J1QCX so 
constantly that he was a chief instrument 
in bringing salvation to thousGnds. Feeling 
as "chief sinner, 11 we come to know by person
al experience the meaning of our text, for it 
is a al statement of \.experienc~~ 
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